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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 25 May 2007 8pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

A very short walk from Earls Court tube. Nice basement flat. The room itself is a tad small but has
all the equipment needed, many uniforms and a double bed.

The Lady:

On the website, Jessica is described as being similar to Nigella Lawson - that's not far off the mark.
Mid/late 20s, Australian, tanned, brunette, shapely (that doesn't mean fat), amazing big tits and
facially good looking. I was definitely happy to stay.

The Story:

My first venture into the BDSM world - this is slightly different as "normal" services are also allowed.
We had a bit of a chat about what the session would entail (I shied away from anything too
hardcore) and she has a relaxing personality which would be ideal for allaying nerves.

Session consisted of Jessica dressed as a policewoman (she fitted into a tight pvc dress) who tied
me up on the cross which I enjoyed whilst she sucked on my nips and tied my cock up with a
stocking. Followed by me being forced to lick her out in various positions, giving her a toe job, onto
a covered blow job and the session finished with her sat on my face facing my cock and whilst I
rimmed and ate her out she delivered me to completion with a hand job.

All in all I enjoyed the session though not sure if its my scene though I may be tempted to make a
return visit. If this is your scene or are just curious I'd recommend Jessica and this establishment
without hesitation. 
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